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POLITICAL SCIENCE HONORS PROGRAM

The Honors Program is a program of advanced study in political science for undergraduates who wish to pursue a more challenging course of study in their junior and senior year. Students get the opportunity to design and conduct their own research project under the supervision of a faculty adviser. Students gain in-depth knowledge and an understanding of key theoretical and empirical debates in the field of political science. Students acquire research design skills and the ability to work independently on a major research project. The honors thesis program also gives students the opportunity of working closely with faculty, similar to a graduate school experience.

Students completing this program will earn 'Honors in Political Science' at graduation. Students who are in the University Honors Program as well as in the Political Science Honors Program will earn 'College Honors in Political Science' at graduation.

2018-19 HONORS PROGRAM

The 2018-19 Honors program is made up of a 3 quarter sequence. Students apply to the program during Winter Quarter of their Junior year. They take their first course together immediately in the Spring Quarter. And then complete a Thesis Design course in Fall Quarter and Thesis Writing course in Winter Quarter. This work culminates in a completed Honors Thesis at the end of Winter Quarter. The students will have the opportunity to work with the Political Science Honors Director and also individually with Department faculty.

PROGRAM REQUIREMENTS FOR REVISED PROGRAM

- Pol S 487, Political Science Honors Seminar, 5 credits, Spring 2018, minimum grade of 3.3. Counts towards major requirements as field or elective course.
- Pol S 488, Honors Thesis Design Seminar, 5 credits, Autumn 2018, minimum grade of 3.3. Counts towards major requirements as field or elective course.
- Pol S 489, Honors Thesis Writing, 5 credits, Winter 2019, minimum grade of 3.3. Does NOT count towards major requirements (will count as writing credit).

COURSEWORK

Students accepted into the program take Pol S 487 in spring 2018, Pol S 488 in autumn 2018. Students earn 5 credits for each seminar, a total of 10 credits, and must earn a minimum grade of 3.3 in each course. Both seminars may count toward major requirements.

HONORS THESIS

Students write an honors thesis (Pol S 489) under the supervision of a faculty member in Political Science or an approved faculty member from another program in winter 2019. Students must earn a minimum grade of 3.3 in the course. While this course does not count toward the political science major, it does count as writing credit.

Students completing this program will earn 'Honors in Political Science' at graduation. Students who are in the College of Arts and Sciences Honors Program, as well as in the Political Science Honors Program, will earn 'College Honors in Political Science' at graduation.
ELIGIBILITY REQUIREMENTS

- Major in Political Science
- Minimum cumulative GPA of 3.3
- Minimum Political Science major GPA of 3.5
- Five courses in political science (may have four courses completed with the fifth in progress when applying to the program)
- Completion of 90 credits minimum (i.e. junior standing) by the start of the program in spring quarter (sophomores may apply for their junior year; juniors apply for their senior year)

The application deadline for the 2018-19 program has passed. The application period for the 2019-20 Honors Program will open in late autumn 2018.

Some applicants may be contacted to schedule an interview with a member of the Honors Committee. All applicants will be notified by email regarding their acceptance into the program by the end of winter quarter. If you have any questions, please contact Pol S Advising at: polsadvc@uw.edu.
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